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One day Santa was out and flew with the sledge but then the sledge for a clean had
fallen asleep so the santa jumped off the sledge but the sledge hit santa but the
sledge just hit the foot on the santa so the santas shoe went off but that shoe was
very important for the santa because he could not go back to the north pole because
santa's shoe was gone would be forfeited and it would take a lot of time for plots to
recover again.
So the santa had to find his shoe again so the santa can went back to the north pole
and then santa began to go and look for he’s shoe and then he came to where the
sledge had plummeted but no one was intense a trail of the sledge. But then the
santa find that shoe so he walked and went and then he came to the big city and
then he showed what he could he could just go into an store and buy a shoe but
after he had gone into the store they had just flip flop so he had to move on but he
found no other store but after an hour he found a store with nice shoes that were not
thin but the eagle did not have his size in shoes.

Then he thought he would give up but just then he found an eagle who had winter
shoes so the plot went into the eagle and the shoes perfectly suited him so he said
who worked there if he would buy them now but the plot had no money so he said
yes I'll buy them and then he went to work at the checkout, and then the santa run.
He run out of the store and he who worked in the store run after and said I call the

police but the santa did not belong so he continued to run but then he found his
shoe.

